Abstract. The purpose of the paper is to advise to optimization improvement pathways in territorial development and post-conflict stabilization in Ukraine that currently undergoes change from the «firefighting» real-time operational mode to the routine bureaucratic mode. The major challenges include the resolutions of deficient operational models such as: forgetting, chemical dependency of management, inability to make decisions, reluctance to start a dialogue, «cut-off» solutions and some others. Methodology. A desk and in-depth study is carried out of several national territorial stabilization programs dealing with the government that ensure infrastructural support to post-conflict regions and communities in the East of Ukraine. It is studied how the programs are managed by the controversy of the results-based and process-based approaches (2015-2016 data) via NGOs and subcontractors. Improving stabilization tools, it leverages transformation of its own systems into a firm yet flexible entity. Results of the research showed that stabilization project systems should seek a balance between the results-based and process-based ends of management, the first focusing on quicker and more flexible lower-level results, and the second building bureaucracy via continuous processes. Practical implementation. Regional subcontractors can improve satisfaction and widen participation by supporting informal initiative from the grassroots level. A good solution to resolve operational conflicts is hiring a helping hand to the administrator -a typical results-based manager who will help follow the harmony to achieve immediate results. Any improvement in the transparency of the system and the formalization of relations between the beneficiary and the subcontractor, shifted in addressing issues at the level below, does not require exclusive access to the principal decision-maker, and would simply and easily be implemented at the technical level of the beneficiary institutions. Value/originality. The article concludes with the statement of the two radically different approaches to management systems that work in such projects, the first on the basis of a result, and the second in the process, and the two being incompatible. There are people and organizations propagating result and work to achieve it, but working with the staff aimed at the process because they can either not reach or stretch operation, hoping that they will thus extend their contracts.
Introduction
Personnel and organizational management system deficiencies in recovery program areas have become critical by early 2016 with the need to tackle the extended conflict in the East with a more systematic manner, apart from the «firefighting» strategies that have been commonly used in 2015, and therefore the program management has began considering the various ways to combat these imperfections and obvious downsides in the view of the need to carry on with the extended conflict situation of the «slow fire» in 2016 and possibly 2017.
The selected case study descriptions of the above research are presented below in form of the short findings. They all describe organizational and personal downsides experienced by post-conflict territorial stabilization programs, and suggest solutions as visible from the current perspective. Vol. 2, No. 3, 2016 
The project manager that forgets
This seems to be a good person and an acceptable manager -but there is no integrity of thought and no transmission of promise in his mind. That is, in a conversation, he/she pays attention to unimportant details, «switches on» and forgets about whether there is still anything important that he/she really needs to mention, and, when recalled -swears that he/she was really talking about this important thing. In this mental obscurity, there is an advantage, as such manager can «blow in his verbal jungle», and then he/she completely forgets the issues that were discussed -and no longer presents any of the issues of his/her «wild ideas» to any colleagues or partners. The main thing that the colleagues should somehow watch that he/she should not forget any critical thing, because then alter, as the consequences of omitting a really serious thing can become significantly more expensive, this «forgetting manager» will usually dump the blame on someone else -but not himself. If he/she is smart and realizes the «forgetting downside» of his/her mind, then he hires a personal assistant -quality-focused, older, sophisticated and somewhat autocratic secretary.
Middle management dependent on sedative drugs
You can rarely find anything which is more dangerous than that quiet middle management is dependent, in their lives, on the sedative and «life-affirming» chemicals and pharmacy. The problem is not in the chemicals as such -it lies in the fact that the manager relies on the chemicals too heavily and becomes heavily addicted. Then, if he or she did not take a pill today, the personality is deforming itself and shows its true inside without embellishment, and even more -demonstrates even a mental strain that developed in such person since the start of active use of the sedative drugs. Thus, vital solutions in the project's or organization's life seem to depend on one or two tablets taken in time -or not taken. Such people should not have any place in any top program management.
Eternal non-decisiveness and fear
The study showed that there operate some organizations and projects, even fairly large and prestigious, where work in unexplored areas is accompanied by the wish of key personnel to avoid any responsibility for decisions (although the process is essentially an assembly of the known modules that only a few people have ever gathered together, and we are not speaking about any really hi-tech innovativeness), and it is often accompanied by the fear of being laid off. Why are they afraid of? They are, because they do not see any broader picture and at the same time realize their inability to produce a result «at a glance». In addition, their large hierarchy is guided by people who are, in turn, guided by the «collective-building» approach to results-based management. That is, they approach a «mind-changing» intellectual organization as a construction site where they are free to temporarily hire and fire foremen and their «construction teams» -and sometimes so quickly and dramatically, that the next team does not understand what it is building today, and why.
Reluctance to start a dialogue
Another strange feature identified by the research, which goes against the democratic traditions is noticeable in the discussion and decision-making in the organization or project. This downside is the failure of program senior management to start a dialogue with the mid-level management of with sub-contractors. If the hierarchy of the organization allows explaining this «peculiarity» by national or ethno-cultural management (as it is often international management that does not want to talk to the local implementers), something very strange which has been noticed here is the impossibility of such dialogue with independent sub-contractors, which are in the same center of decision-making as the top management at the «customer» side within the framework of such a development program. The question is not even in the fight against the status, but rather in the need to address issues really needing practical attention of both parties every 1-2 weeks of the project. To create an atmosphere of dialogue, a usually more concerned smaller party finds it necessary to seek contacts and intermediaries to appoint a meeting, and at one time «push» the necessary decisions. On the other hand, this deficiency could easily be remedied by establishing a dialogue, although it must be recognized that the initiator will still be the most interested party, and as a rule, it is not the largest player in this situation. It should be noted that to talk to the decision-maker, one need to avoid any gossip or fear on the part of the many employees of the «customer» side.
«Cut-off» solutions versus harmonious move
If during the critical, fast project deployment phase of the program, the implementers are encouraged to fragile, but creative action in «sprinter mode» of operation, then on the phase when the uncertainty has become «dragged in time» and prolonging into further instability, then the «sprinting» staff often fails to «drudge» the routine processes that emerge. Therefore, the top management sends an administrator to the field -the one capable of restoring order, but often also transferring the administrative methods on the field management staff that has been recently accustomed to unusual and unforeseeable circumstances. This administrator is either feared, or listened to, in the hope that he/she will soon be replaced. However, such administrator does not particularly understand the interconnection between conditional critical work paths and intermediate results of operations. A good Vol. 2, No. 3, 2016 solution is hiring a helping hand to this administratora typical results-based manager who will help follow the harmony to achieve immediate results.
Focus on destruction
Management to restore the programs attracts strange type of people to the operational program management level. Especially, and it can be shown, the people previously engaged in rapid response to natural disasters and calamities in other parts of the world. We call them destructionists because of their specific approach to management and attitude. When they work on the project of «restoration», in fact they want to fracture their reality and often become accustomed to it. Often in other parts of the world they are in situations of natural cataclysm, where social capital cannot be restored (at least within the terms of the project), and the infrastructure is damaged irreversibly (Pischulina, 2009 ). When they work in «restoration», they unconsciously want to be inside this destruction. However, if their colleagues and subordinates do not destroy, but build, that is equal to restoring, then the «destructionists» start destructing their own colleagues, partners and subordinates. They literally mentally, morally destruct from the inside, wear out their labour potential (giving a bunch of unnecessary instructions, setting unrealistic deadlines and loading work, and then suddenly dismiss those who are already «empty». They need to obviously return to the settings and territories of destruction and our territory, in order to stabilize the conflict, should attract real «builders» and «renovators» to stabilization projects.
Strange doubles
On the side of the program beneficiary sometimes a strange, though explainable phenomenon can be observed -the one of irrational dubbing. On the one hand, there are entire departments or positions that partially duplicate each other's functions. However, the really important functions have no duplicates, and if, say, a person with a «key organizer» of the meeting that is just listening to the first deputy is gone on vacation, then there is no one to replace him or her. Moreover, work in this direction halts because there is no one else to perform it and this is an essential function. How to fix it? Probably, any improvement in the transparency of the system and the formalization of relations between the beneficiary and the subcontractor, ever shifted in addressing issues at the level below to the question, that does not require exclusive access to the «big boss» of the beneficiary organization, and would be simply and easily be resolved at the technical level of the beneficiary institutions. At the level of state structures, a successful project is better managed at the level of competent heads of departments than at the level of permanent employment and way affiliated with the big boss alternates.
Visible conflict of the process and the result
There are two radically different approaches to management systems. The first is set on the basis of a result, and the second on the process. It is incompatible approaches. There are people and organizations propagandize result and work to achieve it, but working with the staff, aimed at the process because they either cannot reach or stretch operation, hoping that they will thus work longer. People from the «process» cannot take the job, providing results, and vice versa, although the latter is true only in part («results-oriented» still can get used to the role of «process-oriented» but consider it a perversion). Effectiveness often depends on the quality and experience of key personnel (Filyak, 2013) , but also, and even more by filling the «fabric» of the organization, that is, from the mid-level professionals. If all of them at this average level are replaced by inexperienced students, even super-productive leader ceases to be such and fails the larger tasks. Thus, it is the average level of experts that determines the mood of the company, its task-focus and professionalism. Again, it is noted that «results-oriented» people are more democratic and unite smaller groups (there is a need only in the necessary links in the chain), while the «process-oriented» build complex and threedimensional hierarchy.
Tensions between the results-based and process-based «ends» of the program
In territorial revitalization management systems, the project begins first case as a results-oriented, but then, enhanced by the character of the middle management and the slightly unexpected nature of the development of the subject in a very dynamic areas, this project develops into a «dragged-in» process, which, however, due to the document success indicators inherent in the project, search through jobs involving all hands to show the result of a planned or an imitation of «tomorrow».
If the organization is configured in the result, it is better to have the highest level of secretariat and level of people belonging to the «results-oriented» ideology, while the average level can be filled by the «process-oriented» staff. If the organization is set up in the process (e.g. education), they have the middle tier (managers) working on the result, while the leaders -charismatic visionaries, as well as secretarial staff, and often teachers (line performers) and so on are engaged in the process. Otherwise, the «results-oriented» manager will be driven off the playing field, making the high-quality work for the process-based chief who often wants unnecessary procedural makeovers. Worst of all, however, the head that focuses on results but does not know at all how and when he should take to achieve the process. They are sometimes thrown from side to side, and if they do not admit this defect and refuse to learn, they also become a ramshackle structure as a result. Vol. 2, No. 3, 2016 
